Emmett Technique Practitioner Training
Devauden, Monmouthshire, S.Wales
More info: Tel: +44 (0) 7932 347 983 judith@everybodysbetter.co.uk

www.emmett-uk.co.uk

Please note : there will be very specific Covid Guidelines to follow during all future courses for
as long as the pandemic is around. We will be using PPE and following strict cleaning
regulations for the whole day.
More details in these guidelines will be sent out when the application form is completed.
Venue:
The Hood Memorial Hall
Devauden Rd,
Near Chepstow
Monmouthsire, NP16 6PE
1.Parking is available at the venue.
2. We will be starting promptly at 9:00 and finish at approximately 5:00 on both days
3. Comfortable loose clothing. Please come prepared to shed outer layers. It is easier to see
body landmarks on skin than through clothing. We will drape and make people comfortable.If
this is not possible for you, then let me know and we can, of course, plan ways around this for
you. Many female students feel comfortable in vest type tops - the ones with narrow straps and
so you may be happy to organise this for yourself if you prefer. Although if extra ventilation is bneeded to be Covid safe, then wearing layers may be a good option.
4. Finger nails must be very short
5. Due to Covid restrictions, you will need to bring all drinks and food & cutlery with you.
6. If you are able to bring. Treatment couch it will need to be in good condition and also have a
face hole or fce cradle. Please let me know if you re bringing a couch.
Accommodation:
Devauden is a small rural village, with only around 150 houses, with the larger towns of
Monmouth and Chepstow not too far away
• You may want to investigate Airbnb or Booking.com
• Also Tripadvisor and other hotel websites
Provided:
Training guide.
I very much look forward to seeing you there. Judith Johnson, 07932 347 983 &
judith@everybodysbetter.co.uk

